DATE: May 9, 2022

TO: LIT Campus and Community

FROM: Stephen Lee, Regent and Search Chair
       Dr. John Hayek, Vice Chancellor for Academic and Health Affairs
       The Texas State University System

SUBJECT: LIT Presidential Search Update – May 2022

The search for the next president of Lamar Institute of Technology is proceeding as planned. Highlighted below are a few updates on the search process:

- The Presidential Advisory Search Committee met for the first time in mid-April 2022 to discuss the search process and timeline, and to provide feedback on leadership priorities and desired presidential attributes.

- A comprehensive Presidential Search Prospectus was drafted based upon feedback from the search committee, as well as from listening sessions with key stakeholder groups and information from the online survey.

- In addition to distributing the position announcement to hundreds of prospective candidates in Texas and across the country, LIT’s presidential search is being advertised in major online job posting sites including Inside Higher Ed and the Chronicle of Higher Education.

- All members of the Lamar Institute of Technology campus and community are strongly encouraged to participate in the presidential search recruitment process by sending outstanding nominations to: LITpresident2022@agbsearch.com.

- A priority deadline of June 13, 2022, has been established for presidential applications and materials to be submitted, including a CV, letter of interest, and references.

For additional information and updates on the LIT presidential search process, please visit:

https://www.lit.edu/about/presidential-search